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I am terrified of snakes.
When I was growing uP
on our Kansas farm, my
mother would instruct mY

siblings not to tell me about a
snake-sighting-because knowing
that a slimy critter had been sPot-
ted was enough to keep me
indoors. This phobia is so extreme
that itlimits where I'mwilling to
go. Recently, following knee
surgery, I set off with a friend on an
early-morning walk. We were chat-
ting when suddenly, dead ahead, I
saw something sinister begin to
coil. I screamed, "Rattlesnake" and
then began the fastest exit ever seen
by a middle-aged woman recover-
ing from knee surgery. Many things
today make us flinch--distractions
and deceptions may traP or derail
us. We must be wise, note how oth-
ers have managed similar chal-
lenges, and refrain from shrinking
in the face of adversity.
-Shcri L. Dau, CEO of Dcscret tstnk Contpnny

One big reason why we
don't plan ahead is the
fear of commitment and
its close cousin, fear of fail-

ure. It is okay to think about what
we need to do to achieve some-
thing, but if we make definite Plans
and put them on pape{, we might
fail. The twin fear of commitment
and failure is actually one of the
strongest evidences of the power of
preparing a written plan. I know of
no better wav to succeed than to
make a realistic plan, and let that
plan be the motivating force to
carry the task through to comPle-
tion. The difference between a
dream and a goal lies in writing
your plan down and turning Your
plan into action.
-l tyrum W. Smilh, Vitt Chnirmnn of

FranklinCoaev Company

My mother was one of the
great optimists of all time.
We were very poox, but I
didn't know that. Evm

though we lived in a tenement, mY
Iife was idvllic. Mv mother was
afflicted. I was bom while she was
bed-ridden. Doctors told mY moth-
er the only way she could ever
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walk again was to have another
child. She didn't understand whY.
After all, she'd already had three
children and her youngest chiid at
that point-my sister-was eight
years old. Then she had me. And
befrota, my mother walked. She
was a great believer that everything
wasbeshert-blessed by a haPPY
fate. She would always find a
bright side to things. She would
rationalize events to their best pos-
sible result. I grew up believing
perhaps foolishly, that there's a
bright slde to everything. With that
attitude, there's nothing that really
can't be overcome.
-Benic Maruts, fotutder of llonte Depttt

When I was fired from
Salomon Brothers, they
had scheduled someone to
come in that aftemoon to

talk with me about my Iife after
Salomon. I said, "Do you mind if I
don't waste my time?" I then drove
away upset. Nobody Iikes being
pushed out. But, you can't feel
sorry for yourself. When you see
that happening, you have to saY,
"Stop it right there! I'm not going
down that path. Here's where I am
today. What do I do next?"

-Micluel Bloomberg, matlor of NYC

One day in 1989, jack
Canfield and I decided to
do a book of heart-touch-
ing stories. We discovered

a formula calledChickcn Soup for the
Soul.We saw that the soul of
America was in pain. We wanted to
comfort it. It was a noble notion,
but we got rejection notices from 33
publishers. Even our agent told us
that it "would never sell" and fired
us. But we persevered. We got
turned down by 134 more Publish-
ers. Finally, a small publisher in
Florida called us and said that he
thought it would sell. I was con-
vinced we could take this ro&et
ship to the moon. And we did. We
anitro* the worldwide bestseller of
books. IrVhenever someone says

you, you have to shake off
rejection by saying "next."
-Mark Victor Hansen, cosutltor of Chicken

Soup for the Soul
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Be Genuine
Spread your influence.
by John L. Clements

(rwncss rHAT YOIJ'R CHARACTER IS LEss ATTRAC-

Dtin" than you'd like. You can either contin-
ue a charade and be a hypocrite; or you can
decide to "be true to yourself."

ZigZiglar coined the saying: 'Yorr've got
to fake it before you make it." In other
words, "Do what the hypocrite does; but
don't stop where the hypocrite stops-" The
hypocrite, you see, is quite justified in adopt-
ing a maskof respectability. His fault lies in
not striving to make it real.

Personal influence radiates ftomthe real
percon; whereas an unreal Persona exercises
'personal 

manipulation. Thafs the difference.
Personality-disguises are, by definition, in-

authentic, disingenuous, and self-defeating.
Even the best public orator will be uncon-
vincins if he does not believe his own metvincing if he does not believe his own mes-
sage. Yet a lightweight or unskilled speaker
cai hane an iudienie hanging on his every
word, as long as hismeaning carries weight'

Imagine a conference wherc a world-class
actor is hired to inspire the delegates with his
readine of the 23rd Psalm. Every word, sylla-reading of the 23rd Psalm. Every word, sylla-
ble, intbnation, and sibilance is rehearsed,
and his delivery is flawless.

Now imagine the reader is an 8&year-old
rman, small and frail. lt{hen she starts speashe starts speak-woman/

ing her untrained voice quakes. She struggles
with longer phrases, pausing to breathe in
shange places and squinting in the lighls.

Which speaker would move the audience
most? Well, we might say it dePends on
who's in the audience, and what their expec-
tations and motivations are. But, to listeners
with an ear for authenticity, the actor detver-
ing flawless lines can sound too pristine,
whereas the old lady's voice, might resonate
like a vintage recording: a soul expressing
the spirit of the composer!

Nbw, it can be difficult to see soul-deep
authenticity. The technical perfectionist may
be admired, but the sound of the authentic
soul will please the listener's ear longest.
Words thit come straight from your heart of
hearts speak straight to the hearts of others.

So itG useless to preach unless you are the
seunon. Eventually you mustlioe your meaning.

If you hope to have a good influence on
others, you have to formulate yourself into
an appealing character. PE

Iohn L. Clemmts is an intematianal life andbusiness coach,
'nuthar, 

and speaker. lohn@lifewisecuching'org

ACTION: Be true to r1ourseff.
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